Blood flow increase in the orofacial area of humans induced by painful stimulation.
The purpose of this study was to investigate if painful stimulation produces blood flow changes in the tooth pulp and the facial skin in humans. Also, we attempted to find out if the possible blood flow changes induced by painful stimulation could be explained by central sympathetic and parasympathetic reflex mechanisms, by an antidromic activation of nociceptive axons (axon reflex), or by a change in central cardiovascular parameters. Laser Doppler flowmeter was used to assess the blood flow changes. Electrical tooth pulp stimulation at painful intensities induced a blood flow increase in the ipsilateral lip adjacent to the stimulus site, and vice versa. Nonpainful stimulation had no effects. Painful thermal stimulation of the upper lip also produced an increase in the blood flow of the ipsilateral upper incisor. The blood flow changes in the lip produced by dental stimulation were not correlated with changes in systemic blood pressure or heart rate. Painful electrical stimulation of the hand did not induce any changes in the pulpal blood flow, whereas painful dental stimulation produced a blood flow decrease in the finger but no change in the contralateral lip or cheek. In monkey experiments a regional block of the central conduction of the inferior alveolar nerve at the level of the mandibular foramen produced varying results: the blood flow increase in the lower incisor produced by noxious thermal stimulation of the ipsilateral lower lip was not abolished in two experiments but was abolished in other two experiments. It is concluded that painful stimulation can induce significant increases in the blood flow of the orofacial regions in humans. This increase is predominantly restricted to the region adjacent to the stimulus site and cannot be explained by changes in the central cardiovascular parameters. Central neuronal reflex mechanisms and an axon reflex may both underlie these blood flow increases.